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Abstract

Background: The World Health Organization Eastern Mediterranean Region is the only WHO region with increasing male prevalence of smoking tobacco products observed and predicted. There is no regional analysis of cigarette affordability in the literature.

Aims: This study aimed to compare the affordability of the cheapest, most sold and premium brands of cigarettes between countries of the Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR) and countries in the rest of the world by income group in 2008 and 2018.

Methods: Affordability was defined as the percentage of GDP per capita needed to purchase 2000 cigarette sticks. A simple average and 95% confidence interval of affordability was calculated by income group for EMR countries and for the rest of the world.

Results: Historically, the cheapest, most sold and premium brands of cigarettes have on average been more affordable in the EMR compared to the same brands in the rest of the world in every income group. This pattern persists despite some convergence between the affordability of cigarettes in the EMR and in countries in the rest of the world.

Conclusion: The historic and persisting higher affordability of cigarettes in the EMR relative to the rest of the world could offer an explanation to the tobacco prevalence trends in the region. Continued implementation of Article 6 of the WHO Framework Convention on Tobacco Control is needed.
Introduction

Currently, tobacco use claims the lives of 8 million people globally each year. This figure is likely to increase if tobacco control measures are not implemented or further strengthened (1). Tobacco use is an epidemic that places a higher burden on low- and middle-income countries, where 80% of tobacco users are located (2).

The World Health Organization (WHO) Eastern Mediterranean Region (EMR) consists of 22 Member States (Afghanistan, Bahrain, Djibouti, Egypt, Islamic Republic of Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Kuwait, Lebanon, Libya, Morocco, Oman, Pakistan, Palestine, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Somalia, Sudan, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, United Arab Emirates and Yemen), with a population of nearly 679 million people (3). The prevalence of use of smoking tobacco products (including but not limited to cigarettes and water pipes) by males aged 15 years or older is decreasing in all WHO regions apart from the EMR, where it continues to increase (4). In EMR countries, approximately 14% of the population aged 15 years or more are current cigarette smokers, with prevalence noticeably higher among males (25%) when compared to females (2%) (5).

The World Health Organization Framework Convention on Tobacco Control (WHO FCTC) and its implementation guidelines provide an evidence-based framework for governmental action to
reduce tobacco use (6). Article 6 of the WHO FCTC outlines the “Price and tax measures to reduce the demand for tobacco” (6). Effective tobacco tax policies can significantly improve health and economic outcomes for individuals, households, and the country, especially in low-income settings (5,7–9). Evidence shows that raising tax on tobacco increases the real price of tobacco and reduces tobacco consumption (6). Approximately half of the impact of a price increase is on the prevalence of use and half is on the intensity of consumption among users (6). Therefore, taxation must increase prices more than any growth in average income occurring at the same time in order to prevent tobacco becoming more affordable (6).

Research has suggested that tobacco affordability benchmarks may be more effective than tax incidence benchmarks, since tax incidence benchmarks do not respond to changes in average income (10). Rising incomes may undermine pre-existing high levels of taxation unless tobacco taxes are raised in response to changes in income. This argument is particularly pertinent in the case of lower middle-income countries experiencing rapid economic growth (10). Previous research has shown that globally the most sold brand of cigarettes in countries are becoming less affordable in upper middle and high-income countries and more affordable in low and lower middle-income countries (5,11,12).

The EMR is the only WHO region with observed and predicted increases in the prevalence of the use of smoking tobacco among males aged 15 years or older (4). This research analyses the affordability of cigarettes in the EMR compared to the rest of the world to determine if there are systematic differences that could shed light on this prevalence trend. Furthermore, if there is a difference between affordability in the EMR and the rest of the world, there may be a pressing need to expedite implementation of Article 6 of the WHO FCTC.

**Methods**

**Objectives**

The aims of this research was to explore if trends in the affordability of cigarettes in the EMR differ significantly from the rest of the world, and if it is an influencing factor in the current and predicted increase in the prevalence of tobacco use among males in the EMR (4). In order to address this, the affordability of the cheapest, most sold and premium brands of cigarettes was compared between countries of the EMR and countries in the rest of the world by income group in 2008 and 2018.

This research also aimed to establish if global trends in the affordability of the most sold brand of cigarettes also describe the changes in the affordability of brands of cigarettes in different market segments, in particular the cheapest and premium brand of cigarettes. Thus, the change in average affordability of the cheapest and premium brands of cigarettes between 2008 and
2018 were examined by income group to address this objective.

Data sources

The data used in this paper were taken from the biennial WHO Report on the Global Tobacco Epidemic (5). Data were collected for the report by WHO at country level over a period of 6 months, in the 18 months preceding the publication of the report (13). The cheapest, most sold and premium brands were identified and the retail prices of a pack of 20 sticks of these cigarettes were recorded from two types of retail shops in local currency units. The published data included the affordability index for the most sold brand of cigarettes (5). Using the same method as in the WHO report, the authors calculated the affordability of the cheapest and premium brands of cigarettes (5). GDP per capita data in local currency units was taken from the International Monetary Fund's World Economic Outlook database (14).

Country income groups were as defined by the World Bank in 2018 (15). However, the World Bank did not allocate an income group for Cook Islands in 2018. To classify Cook Islands, WHO applied the World Bank classification method using the most recent Gross National Income estimate from the United Nations Statistics division. All analysis was carried out by income groups as defined in 2018 to prevent comparisons capturing compositional effects of income groups, rather than the average of trends within countries in the period.

Due to missing GDP per capita, prices of the most sold brand of cigarettes data for 21 countries were excluded. Missing data on the price of the most sold brand of cigarettes meant that 4 countries were also excluded. Lack of data regarding the price of the cheapest or premium brand of cigarettes meant that 30 more countries were excluded. Sixteen countries were excluded due to inconsistencies in the data such as a higher price for the cheapest brand than the most sold brand, or cheaper price of the premium brand compared to the most sold brand. The remaining data set consisted of 125 countries. Since there were 13 low-income countries in this data set, and only one low-income country in the EMR, all low-income countries were excluded. The final sample consisted of 112 countries and included 13, 25, 16, 39, 3 and 16 countries from the Africa, Americas, Eastern Mediterranean, Europe, South-East Asia and Western Pacific regions, respectively.

Affordability: percentage of GDP per capita needed to purchase 2000 sticks of the cheapest, most sold and premium brands of cigarettes

Affordability is a measure of the ability of a person to buy a good (15). If income growth outpaces increase in prices then affordability increases. To examine the affordability of cigarettes in EMR countries compared to the rest of the world, a simple average of the affordability index was calculated per income group for EMR countries and for the rest of the
world (excluding EMR countries). The results are shown with 95% confidence intervals. Affordability tends to be lower in higher income countries, and therefore affordability is examined by income group so that results are not driven by this phenomenon (2).

Results

Affordability of the cheapest, most sold and premium brands of cigarettes in EMR compared to the rest of the world by income group (Figure 1).

Historically, cigarettes in the EMR has been more affordable than cigarettes in the rest of the world. Although this pattern is lessening, it still largely persists. In 2008, the cheapest, most sold and premium brands of cigarettes in the EMR were on average more affordable than in the rest of the world in lower-middle, upper-middle and high-income countries. The difference between the affordability of the cigarettes in EMR countries and the rest of the world, for all three brands, was largest in lower-middle income countries, where it took as much as 3.95% more of GDP per capita to buy the premium brand of cigarettes on average in the rest of the world compared to the EMR. Only the difference between the affordability of cigarettes in high-income countries between EMR countries and high-income countries in the rest of the world was statistically significant at the 5% level. Brands of cigarettes in high-income countries of the EMR cost individuals between 1.16% and 1.41% less of GDP per capita to purchase compared to individuals in high-income countries in the rest of the world.

In 2018, this pattern persisted across brands and income groups, apart from the premium brand of cigarettes in upper middle-income countries, which were less affordable in EMR countries compared to upper middle-income countries in the rest of the world. An individual in upper middle-income countries of the EMR spent on average around 1.79% of GDP per capita more to buy a pack of premium brand cigarettes than a similar individual buying the premium brand in another upper-middle income country in the rest of the world. The only significant difference in affordability between the EMR and the rest of the world was in regards to the most sold brand in high-income countries, which cost on average 0.85% of GDP per capita less in EMR compared to high-income countries in the rest of the world.

Between 2008 and 2018, there was a convergence between the affordability of cigarettes in the EMR and in the rest of the world. Cigarette brands in EMR countries became on average between 0.06% to 1.17% of GDP per capita closer to the affordability of brands in the rest of the world.

In lower-middle income countries in the EMR, all the studied brands converged towards the affordability of these brands in lower-middle income countries in the rest of the world, especially the cheapest and premium brands.
In upper-middle and high-income countries the affordability of the most sold and premium brands of cigarettes converged towards the affordability of these brands in corresponding countries in the rest of the world. However, the affordability of the cheapest brand of cigarettes in upper-middle and high-income countries in the EMR diverged further from the affordability of these cigarettes in upper-middle and high-income countries in the rest of the world by 0.28% and 0.35% of GDP per capita respectively.

Global trends in the affordability of the cheapest and premium brand of cigarettes (Figure 1).

Globally, in upper-middle and high-income countries the affordability of the cheapest and premium brand of cigarettes is decreasing. The decrease in the affordability of the premium brand of cigarettes in high-income countries in the EMR of 1.02% of GDP per capita is significant at the 5% level.

In lower-middle income countries worldwide the premium brand of cigarettes are becoming more affordable and the cheapest brand of cigarette are becoming less affordable.

Discussion

In 2008, cigarettes in the EMR were more affordable than in the rest of the world and this pattern persisted in 2018, despite convergence of the affordability of cigarettes in the EMR towards the affordability of cigarettes in the rest of the world. This historic and persisting relative affordability of cigarettes in the EMR compared to the rest of the world could offer explanation to the current and predicted increase in tobacco smoking among males aged 15 years or older from the Region (4). The significant decrease in the affordability of the most sold brand of cigarettes in high-income countries of the EMR is likely due to implementation of the Gulf Cooperation Council (GCC) countries’ excise tax on tobacco products (5).

The affordability of the cheapest and premium brand of cigarettes has decreased in upper-middle and high income countries and increased in lower-middle income countries globally. This shows the same pattern as the trend in the affordability of the most sold brand of cigarettes identified in the literature, suggesting that this trend is seen across market segments of the cigarette market.

Limitations
There are two main limitations to the analysis due to a lack of available data. Firstly, this research examined the affordability of the cheapest, most sold and premium brand of cigarettes in each country. Measures used should capture broad market dynamics. While using changes in affordability of three brands in each country is better than only examining one, this remains an issue. Ideally, examining a measure such as the weighted average price would allow a more comprehensive understanding of the market dynamics. Secondly, the affordability index used was the percentage of GDP per capita needed to purchase 2000 sticks of the chosen brand of cigarettes. Some research has defended the use of GDP per capita as a denominator, in particular in lower-middle income countries where there may be increased reliance on state provision, and so GDP per capita is more reflective than individual income levels (10). There is a strong case that the denominator of an affordability index should be individual income levels or wages. This would better reflect the consumption decisions faced by individuals. However, the data necessary for this index were less readily available on a global scale.

Conclusion

This research finds evidence that cigarettes in the EMR have been historically more affordable than in the rest of the world, and this trend continues despite some convergence between the affordability of cigarettes in the EMR and the rest of the world. This may offer explanation to the current and predicted increases in the use of smoking tobacco products among males in the Region (4).

The implementation of Article 6 of the FCTC should be a priority in the Region in order to reduce the affordability of cigarettes in the EMR compared to the rest of the world. This will act to decrease the prevalence of smoking and health and economic burdens of cigarettes. It is worth noting that effective implementation of Article 6 of the WHO FCTC must include actions to strengthen tax administration. While the risk of increased illicit trade following increases in tax is overstated by the tobacco industry, it is a factor that must be considered. Countries that have simultaneously strengthened tax administration and increased tobacco taxation have seen increased tax revenue, increased tobacco prices and decreased tobacco consumption.
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Accessibilité économique de la cigarette dans la Région de la Méditerranée orientale
Résumé
**Contexte**: La Région de la Méditerranée orientale de l’Organisation mondiale de la Santé est la seule région de l’OMS où l’on observe et prévoit une augmentation de la prévalence des produits du tabac à fumer chez l’homme. Il n’y a pas d’analyse régionale de l’accessibilité économique des cigarettes dans la littérature.

**Objectifs**: La présente étude visait à comparer l’accessibilité économique des marques de cigarettes les moins chères, les plus vendues et les plus haut de gamme entre les pays de la Région de la Méditerranée orientale et les pays du reste du monde, par groupe de revenus, en 2008 et 2018.

**Méthodes**: L’accessibilité économique a été définie comme le pourcentage du PIB par habitant nécessaire pour acheter 2000 cigarettes. Une moyenne simple et un intervalle de confiance à 95% pour l’accessibilité économique ont été calculés par groupe de revenu pour les pays de la zone de la Région de la Méditerranée orientale et pour le reste du monde.

**Résultats**: Historiquement, les marques de cigarettes les moins chères, les plus vendues et les plus haut de gamme étaient en moyenne plus économiquement abordables dans la Région de la Méditerranée orientale par rapport aux mêmes marques dans le reste du monde, et ce dans toutes les catégories de revenus. Ce schéma persiste malgré une certaine convergence entre l’accessibilité économique des cigarettes dans la Région et dans les pays du reste du monde. Conclusions : Le fait que les cigarettes demeurent plus économiquement abordables de tout temps dans la Région de la Méditerranée orientale par rapport au reste du monde pourrait expliquer les tendances de la prévalence du tabagisme dans cette Région. Il est nécessaire de poursuivre la mise en œuvre de l’article 6 de la Convention-cadre de l’OMS pour la lutte antitabac.
Aims: The aim of this study is to compare the affordability of cigarettes between 2018 and 2008 in terms of income between countries in the Eastern Mediterranean and other countries in the world.

The affordability of cigarettes was compared between countries in the Eastern Mediterranean and other countries in the world by comparing the price, the most sold, and the lowest prevalence.

It was found that the affordability of cigarettes was measured as a percentage of the smoker's income in the Eastern Mediterranean region and the world on average, and the results were compared with the same period in 2000. The results showed that the affordability of cigarettes remained stable in the Eastern Mediterranean region and other countries in the world.

Conclusions: The ability to purchase cigarettes remains unchanged in the Eastern Mediterranean region, and it can be explained by the increase in the spread of smoking in the region. It is necessary to reach a consensus on the implementation of Article 6 of the WHO FCTC. Price and tax measures to reduce the demand for tobacco.
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